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The drainage system repair project in the Fellowship Hall
kitchen is moving forward and should be completed ahead
of schedule. A group of Camp Chapel volunteers moved all
items out of the kitchen and in storage in the Fellowship Hall
on Saturday, June 25. Asbestos abatement was completed in
the kitchen on July 6. The drainage system was repaired on
July 11. This repair project required the replacement of 40
feet of drainage pipe.
A new floor was installed in the kitchen on July 19 and July
20. The new floor is an epoxy floor with a skid resistant
additive. This floor is very similar to the previous kitchen
floor.
We are currently planning to move all items back into the
kitchen on Saturday, July 30. Please contact a trustee if you
would like to volunteer to help move items back into the
kitchen.
The kitchen repair project cost approximately $15,000 and
could not have been completed in a timely manner without
the help of volunteers. The trustees would like to thank every
volunteer who generously donated their time, talents, effort
and or financial contributions to this project.
Allen Zink

Called by Jesus Christ to worship, make disciples, and serve.

A team of thirteen faithful servants recently participated in the Baltimore County
Christian Workcamp by constructing a 43-foot handicap ramp for one of our own
fellow congregants, Arleen Parcover. God provided us with the willing spirit, a
wonderful shade tree, and three days of good weather (yes, it was very hot!) to
complete the task, and it was energy well spent! Because we were blessed with so
many helpful hands, we were also able to do some gardening and landscaping for
Arleen.
Participants included Kaitlyn and Ryan Bird, Keith and Josh Klemm, Pastor Carol
and Dan Pazdersky, Pat and Mike Ryan, Alan Smith-Hicks, Mary Smith, Cheryl
Stephens, and Ron and Holly Wolf. Everyone toughed it out through some of the
hottest days so far this summer.
The knowledge, skills, and experience of Dan Pazdersky were once again invaluable
to the team. He and Mike Ryan worked out the plans, obtained the building
materials, and guided the team to completing the project.
A special thanks goes to Dar Pendergrass and Beth and John Olcott who provided
brown-bag lunches and beverages for the team.
If this work is of interest to you, stay tuned for our next project in July 2023. All skill
levels are welcome. We look forward to what the Holy Spirit has in store for us.
Pat Ryan
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Words cannot express my thanks to the CCUM volunteers who with the Baltimore County
Christian Workcamp constructed a much-needed ramp to my house now making it easier to
avoid any steps getting to my car. The group worked through two very hot days to complete
the ramp. I was glad my trees were able to provide some shade during those days.
Also, thanks to the tree and bush trimmers and weed diggers that made room for new flowers.
Again, thanks to all involved. We have such a dedicated group of volunteers willing to give
up their time for others in need.
Arleen Parcover
______________________________________________________________

Katherine Elizabeth Kraft
Daughter of Vernon & Paula Kraft is graduating from
the University of Baltimore with a Masters in
Taxation. She is currently in her “Big Girl” job at
Clearview Group and studying for the CPA exam
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Don’t miss
Disney’s ENCANTO
brought to you by Digital Entertainment
Outside on the BIG screen
Saturday, August 13
8:00 PM
Bring your own chairs, blankets, and snacks
and set up on the church grounds.
Settle in for a fun free family night under the stars!
_________________________________________________________________________

Movin’ Up Sunday
September 11
Our Sunday School children will be moving up on September 11. We have
one third grader this year and her name is Maggie Taylor, she will receive
her Bible at the 9:30 service. She is so excited to receive her Bible. Music
class will not start until October. We will begin with our video in Ms. Cindy’s
room. Looking forward to seeing everyone. Hope you had a great summer.
_________________________________________________________________________

Holiday Bazaar White Elephant Table
Just a friendly reminder:
As you downsize, minimize, and/or organize your household we ask you to consider
donating any unwanted items to the White Elephant Table.
These items include – handbags, jewelry, accessories, tablecloths, placemats, and
household items. Anything, in good condition, that you would consider purchasing for
a great price!
We will begin collecting these items IMMEDIATELY and will continue to collect until
the bazaar in November 2022! Please put items in a bag or box and label them WHITE
ELEPHANT.
You can put them outside the craft room door OR you can contact Jackie Brawn at 410652-2776 to arrange for pick up.
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We always hear all the negatives.
How would you like to hear positive stories?
Wouldn’t positive stories be uplifting?
A new feature has been added to the Acorn newsletter called IT’S A GOD THING!
This is a place for us to share testimonials of how God has been at work in the lives
of the congregation of Camp Chapel.
Consider sharing your God Thing experience. You can include your name or remain
Anonymous. Call Judy at 410-256-5561 for assistance.
Email testimonials to newsletter@campchapel.org, drop off at the office or mail to:
Judy Homberg
Camp Chapel UMC
5000 E. Joppa Rd.
Perry Hall, MD 21128

Here’s a God moment that I’d like to share with you.
While working as a nursing instructor, I took a group of nurses to a homeless shelter for
veterans called the Settlement House in Cecil County. This was part of their clinical rotation
in Nursing Education. Their job was to present a teaching program to the group of men, fix
a healthy meal and do an interview project.
As we were in the kitchen getting the meal ready, I noticed that one of my students was
outside on the porch with one of the older men. She was crying. My instinct told me to
watch them closely but let them have privacy. She came into the kitchen after 30 minutes
and I asked her if she was ok. She told me that when we introduced ourselves earlier that
evening, one of the men realized that she worked at the same hospital in the city where his
sister had worked. He was a recovering alcoholic, estranged from his family. He hadn’t seen
them in over 10 years, so he wasn’t sure if his sister was still working at the hospital.
As they talked, the student realized that his sister was her co-worker and friend! She called
her and explained that she was with her brother. She put him on the phone. After lots of
tears, he was invited to his sister’s home for Christmas dinner.
What a coincidence that a homeless veteran in Cecil County was related to a nurse that
worked with my student in Baltimore City – on the same unit!
It was no coincidence…IT WAS A GOD THING!
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Susan Wallace
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__________________________________

Donations are needed for the
Carnival’s Penny Candy Table!
Any individually wrapped candy item will work. This would include – Smartees,
Tootsie rolls, Tootsie Pops, Twizzlers, Airheads, Laffy Taffy, and Bubble
Gum, just to name a few. PLEASE – NO DUM DUM LOLLIPOPS! Due to the
heat, we ask that you stay away from chocolate items because they will most
definitely melt!
We also need single serve bottles of water for our concession stand.
Contact Jackie Brawn to arrange a time for drop off or pick up.
Call 410-652-2776 or email jackiebrawn@gmail.com
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“On a Mission” is the unifying idea for the 2022-2023 Camp Chapel Film Seminar.
September marks the beginning of our fourteenth season, and we have chosen some
quirky and interesting films to watch and talk about.
Again, this year, our sessions will be presented virtually on the Internet via Zoom. The
Zoom sessions have been very successful for several reasons: one, we don’t need to worry
about inclement weather, two, attendees don’t need to drive home in the dark when the
movie was finished, and three, we can invite people who don’t live near the church.
One significant component of our Bible/film study is that each session stands alone – you
can join us for one movie, four movies, or all eight, depending on your interests and your
schedule. Each session begins and ends with a discussion of the movie we are about to
watch with emphasis placed on how the movie illustrates some aspect of our Christian
journey. Our discussion often uses selections from Scripture to connect the film with our
faith. We also talk about the movie’s merits as a film and suggest things to look for as
we view it. We meet each month on a Saturday evening from 6 pm to about 9 pm. The
dates for this season are September 17, October 15, November 19, December 3, February
18, March 18, April 15, and May 13. These are the movies we’re planning to watch:
September: Stardust (2007), starring an ensemble cast featuring Clair
Danes, Charlie Cox, Michelle Pfeiffer, Ricky Gervais, Mark Strong, and
Robert De Niro. In this fantasy adventure, Tristan Thorne sees a falling
star and sets out to catch it to give to his true love, but there are others who
covet the star for their own darker purposes.
October: 1917 (2019), starring George MacKay and Dean-Charles
Chapman. Set during Operation Alberich in World War I, this film follows
two British infantrymen who must race against time across no man’s land
to warn the Devonshire Regiment that if they carry out their attack
scheduled for the next morning they will be charging right into a German
ambush.
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November: The African Queen (1951), starring Katharine Hepburn and
Humphrey Bogart. In German-held East Africa during World War I, straitlaced missionary Rose Sayer persuades vulgar, gin-soaked steamer captain
Charlie Allnut to take her on a journey down the treacherous Ulanga River
to sink a German gunboat that is preventing the British from gaining the
upper hand in that theater of the war.
December: 3 Godfathers (1948), starring John Wayne, Pedro Armendáriz,
and Harry Carey Jr. Three outlaws being pursued by a posse after a failed
bank robbery come upon a dying woman in labor and promise her that they
will get her baby to safety.
February: A Hologram for the King (2016), starring Tom Hanks, Sarita
Chourhury, and Alexander Black. Alan Clay is a failed businessman who
is given the opportunity to salvage his career if he can persuade the king of
Saudi Arabia to purchase his company’s virtual meeting software
application, but logistical issues, local Saudi customs, problems at home,
and a worrisome lump on his back cause setback after setback.
March: Run, Lola, Run (1998), starring Franka Potente and Moritz
Bleibtrau. Lola has just twenty minutes to raise 100,000 deutschmarks or
a mob boss will kill her boyfriend Manni.
April: The Gods must Be Crazy (1980), starring Nǃxau ǂToma, Sandra
Prinsloo, and Marius Weyers. A remote tribe of hunter-gatherers in the
Kalahari Desert find a Coke bottle that has been dropped from a plane and,
having never seen anything like it, believe it is a gift from their gods. When
the tribe becomes divided over what to do with the gift, Xi, one of the
tribesmen, takes it, intending to carry it to the end of the world, where the
gods live, so that he can return it.
May: Seeking a Friend for the End of the World (2012), starring Steve
Carell and Keira Knightly. The world is about to end and there’s nothing
anybody can do to stop it. Newly single, Dodge Peterson, accompanied by
his downstairs neighbor, Penny, and a dog named Sorry travels to Delaware
to see if he can reunite with the love of his life before it’s literally too late.
Look for flyers giving more detail about individual films during the season that will be
published on our web site and distributed in the Sunday bulletins and the Acorn. We
invite you to join us for good movies and inspirational and stimulating discussion. This
study is for adults – you must be at least 18.
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Bits and Pieces

Hearing Aids? Me?
A few years ago – it was near Christmas – I was having dinner at a nice restaurant with an
incredibly good friend, and my friend made this request of me: “For Christmas this year,
don’t even send me a card. Instead, please, please, please have your hearing tested. For me.”
My friend had been complaining for a long time that I was missing half of any conversation
I was part of, and I needed to know that people were getting tired of having to repeat
themselves all the time when we conversed. In response, my contention was that everyone I
knew spoke unusually softly all the time.
“Okay, okay, okay,” I remember replying eventually, “because you’ve been such a good
friend for such a long time, I’ll do it. I’ll get my ears checked, but you’re going to be
embarrassed when they tell me my hearing is just fine!”
I got home that evening and retrieved my mail from the mailbox. I was mildly surprised, and
maybe a little bothered, to find among the bills and other unwanted advertisements, credit
card offers, warnings that my car’s warranty was about to expire, offers of greater internet
speed, and “You may already have won a million dollars!” shills, an offer of a free hearing
assessment from a local branch of a national chain of audiologists. Was this just a
coincidence, or had my friend made some sort of deal with God?
The next morning, I called the number for the free ear test and spoke to a genuinely nice
person who told me that the offer had been so well received that the free tests had been
completely booked. My heart jumped a little. I had an excuse not to follow up on my friend’s
request! I knew that an ear test would be a waste of an hour or so, and I surely did not want
to pay for taking one. My reprieve was short-lived, however, because the genuinely nice
person on the phone then said that due to the overwhelming response, her office had extended
the offer for an additional week and there were still plenty of slots available for me to
schedule an appointment. So, with a sigh, I did.
The day came, and I had chivvied myself into looking upon this waste of time as at least an
opportunity to say, “I told you so!” to my friend when my results came back showing that
my hearing was perfect.
(continued on Page 14)
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(Continued from Page 13)
Bits and Pieces

Hearing Aids? Me?

An hour and a half later, I walked out of the audiologist’s office wearing my brand-new set
of hearing aids. My hearing, according to all the tests Dr. Muzzi had performed, was
abysmal. I was able to hear practically none of the sounds in the higher frequencies!
I hadn’t been prepared for that. To be honest, I was still just an eensy-teensy bit suspicious
that, just maybe, just possibly, I might somehow have been scammed into purchasing an
expensive device I didn’t really need.
That suspicion only lasted until I started my car. I pressed the electronic starter and the
engine caught immediately. Suddenly, I heard chimes! Ka-ding, ka-ding, ka-ding! They
were very melodious. Delightful even. But I knew that cars don’t go ka-ding, ka-ding, kading because everything is just fine. I scanned my dashboard looking for the icon of the idiot
light that would tell me that I needed oil, or I had low pressure in one of my tires, or that I
should have my engine checked ASAP, but all that was showing was the seatbelt warning.
Being an intelligent guy, it didn’t take me too long to deduce that the chime was connected
to the glowing little red seatbelt person symbol. Then it hit me. I had had that car for over
a year, and even though my usual routine was to close the door, start the engine, and only
then to fasten the seatbelt, I was accustomed to seeing the warning light briefly until I was
securely belted in, but I had never ever heard that sweet little bell-like tone before! Then I
wondered whether my previous two cars, also Mazda 6s, had the same lovely little warning
sound and I’d been deaf to it for at least the last decade and a half. What else had I been
missing? And how long had I been missing it?
Over the next week before my friend and I were scheduled to have dinner again, I had all
sorts of aha! moments. Music sounded better somehow! There were suddenly a lot more
birds singing in my neighborhood! I could actually make out what actors were saying when
I watched television! At dinner the next time we met, after I ruefully admitted that my friend
had been so right and that I had been so wrong, I was effusive with my thanks.
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There are all kinds of clever sayings about friends and friendship. “A friend is one who
overlooks your broken fence and admires the flowers in your garden.” “A good friend is like
a four-leaf clover: hard to find and lucky to have.” “It’s the friends you can call up at four
a.m. that matter.” “Friends are the people who know all about you but love you anyway.”
And two of my absolute favorites: “A good friend will help you move; a great friend will
help you move a body,” and “There’s nothing better than a friend, unless it’s a friend with
beer.” These almost, but don’t quite, capture the essence of true friendship.
For me, the element that’s missing from all the aphorisms I quoted above is that a true friend
is one who has the courage to risk your friendship to tell you what you need to know, even
when you don’t want to know it. It’s not easy to say that “clever,” but for Christians, there
are lots of verses in the Bible that confirm this aspect of a genuine friendship. For example,
in the book of Proverbs, chapter 27, verse 9, we can read, “…the sweetness of a friend comes
from his earnest counsel.” And it’s not a one-way street. The Bible also instructs Christians
in several verses how to accept harsh truths from a true friend. Again, from the book of
Proverbs, chapter 15, verses 31 and 32, we are told, “The ear that listens to life-giving reproof
will dwell among the wise. Whoever ignores instruction despises himself, but he who listens
to reproof gains intelligence.” And in Paul’s first letter to the church in Corinth, chapter 13,
verse 6, he writes, “Love… rejoices with the truth.”
I can’t honestly say that I rejoiced to learn that I had had a significant hearing loss for I don’t
know how many years. I didn’t rejoice when it occurred to me that for that long all of the
people who know me had been forced to put up with my constant habit of asking them to
repeat something they just said because I didn’t get all of it, either. But I can and I did and I
do rejoice in the knowledge that I have friends with the courage to annoy me (and, yes, I was
definitely irritated that night and on other occasions) by telling me difficult truths that I didn’t
want to own up to at the time. Thank you, ALL my friends.
Bill Smith
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SUNDAY

MONDAY
1

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

2

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
4

3
Troop 433 7:00

7

8

9

10

10:00 Worship Service
and Sunday School

11
Troop 433 7:00

5

6

12

13

AA 7:30

AA 7:30

NA 6:00

14

15

16

17

10:00 Worship Service
and Sunday School

18
Troop 433 7:00

19
AA 7:30

NA 6:00

21

22

23

24

10:00 Worship Service
and Sunday School

Troop 433 7:00

NA 6:00

28

25

29

30

31

10:00 Worship Service
and Sunday School
NA 6:00
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SATURDAY

26
AA 7:30

ENCANTO
Outdoor Movie
8:00

20
Rain date
ENCANTO
Outdoor Movie
8:00

27

2022
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1
Troop 433 7:00

4
Worship Services
8:30 Traditional
9:30 Contemporary
11:00 Traditional
NA 6

11

5

Labor
Day
12

19

Troop 433 7:00

13

14

Worship Services
8:30 Traditional
9:30 Contemporary
11:00 Traditional
NA 6

15

Finance 7:00

Troop 433 7:00

Windsor Condo
7:00

Chancel Choir 7:30

20

21

Worship Services
8:30 Traditional
9:30 Contemporary
11:00 Traditional
NA 6

25

AA 7:30

8

7

Trustees 7:00

Worship Services
8:30 Traditional
9:30 Contemporary
11:00 Traditional
NA 6

18

6

2

22

Children’s
Carnival 11-2

9

26

27

28

29

16
AA 7:30

23
AA 7:30

30

Troop 433 7:00
Church Council
7:00

Chancel Choir 7:30
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10

AA 7:30

Troop 433 7:00
Chancel Choir 7:30

3

AA 7:30

17
STARDUST
Movie 6-9

24
Spiritual Retreat
8:30-12:30
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September Birthdays

August Birthdays

Marvin Gyr

September 5

August 2

Barry Foster

September 7

Alex Burton

August 9

Easter Swecker

September 7

Mary Ann Plummer

August 11

Jackie Potter

September 9

Mary Lou Wernsdorfer August 11

Matthew Welsh

September 9

Diane Dye

August 13

Christopher Bain

September 12

Butch Dye

August 14

Ryan Bird

September 12

Vanessa Finney

August 14

Faith Klemm

September 12

Sharon Smith

August 15

Rebecca Finney

September 14

Edna Halcott

August 16

Mary Ann Daubert

September 16

Jacob Smith

August 20

Marlene Peake

September 16

Earl Smith

August 26

Carol Ann Ruth

August 27

Keith Klemm

September 17

Donald Sterlock

August 27

George Krause

September 20

Richard Smith

September 20

Debbie Porter

September 21

Birdie Swecker

September 22

Bob Knight

September 23

Cheryl Welsh

September 23

Sara Delkhoon

September 24

Kathy Martin

September 24

Carol Pazdersky

September 30

Nancy Akehurst

August 2

Maya Gaskin
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August Lectionary Readings

September Lectionary Readings

August 7 – 9th Sunday after Pentecost
Isaiah 1:1, 10-20
Psalm 50:1-8, 22-23 (UMH 783)
Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16
Luke 12:32-40

Sept. 4 – 13th Sunday after Pentecost
Jeremiah 18:1-11
Psalm 139:1-6, 13-18 (UMH 854)
Philemon 1-21
Luke 14:25-33

August 14 – 10th Sunday after Pentecost
Isaiah 5:1-7
Psalm 80:12, 8-19 (UMH 801)
Hebrews 11:29-12:2
Luke 12:49-56

Sept. 11–14h Sunday after Pentecost
Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28
Psalm 114 (UMH 746)
1 Timothy 1:12-17
Luke 15:1-10

August 21 – 11th Sunday after Pentecost
Jeremiah 1:4-10
Psalm 71:1-6 (UMH 794)
Hebrews 12:18-29
Luke 13:10-17

Sept. 18–15th Sunday after Pentecost
Jeremiah 8:18-9:1
Psalm 7:1-9 or Psalm 4 (UMH 741)
1 Timothy 2:1-7
Luke 16:1-13

August 28 – 12th Sunday after Pentecost
Jeremiah 2:4-13
Psalm 81:1 10-16 (UMH 803)
Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16
Luke 14:1, 7-14
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Sept. 25–16th Sunday after Pentecost
Esther 7:1-6, 9-10, 9:20-22
Psalm 124 (UMH 846)
James 5:13-20
Mark 9:38-50

